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Extravagance on Billionaire’s Row
Palatial Pacific Heights 6-bedroom offers unparalleled luxury



One of San Francisco’s most prestigious and ambitious designs can be yours,
provided you can leverage $40 million for the keys.

Located on the aptly
named Billionaire’s Row in Pacific
Heights — part of a three block
stretch known as the Gold Coast —
2712 Broadway serves as a testament
to persistence, as well as a monu-
ment to top-end design. The newly
built structure offers a limestone exterior complemented by steel framing and an
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The penthouse at 2712 Broadway in
Pacific Heights opens to a dramatic roof
terrace with views of Alcatraz, Angel
Island and the San Francisco Bay.

Prestigious design
on Pacific Heights
Billionaire’s Row 2712 Broadway continues on page 10
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ORINDA

51 Valencia Road
Stylishly updated, spacious and open
floor plan with easy access to the
outdoors. 51 Valencia is enhanced
with quality features that convey an
inviting ambience. Close to town, 12
years of Orinda schools, highway 24
and BART. It’s a great home!

ORINDA ORINDA

LAFAYETTE

10 Oak Drive
Stunning Orinda traditional w/classic
touches. 5 bed, 3.5 baths, 4,907 sq.ft.
Hardwoods, French doors, crown
molding. Huge master retreat with
study. Grand formal spaces + casual
den & rumpus room. Lush .89 acres
w/lit sport court. Close to town and
schools!

176 Camino Don Miguel
New to market! Magnificent custom
built classic traditional 3 bedroom,
3.5 bath home located on the 5th
fairway of Orinda Country Club.

3395 Moraga Blvd.
Beautiful, modern, new-construction
home in convenient Lafayette
location, +great schools. Spacious
layout, 2027 sq. ft. with 4 beds &
3 baths. Ten-foot ceilings give this
home an open & welcoming feel.

$1,880,000 $2,350,000

$1,750,000

ORINDA

160 Camino Don Miguel
One of a kind estate overlooking
Orinda Country Club. Rebuilt from
the ground up in 1996 by the finest
craftsmen to preserve the original
elements of the home. Resort quality
pool & spa, gardens, views & guest
house.

$4,950,000

OAKLAND

211 Orange Street
Charming California Craftsman home
with original wood floors, original
windows and pocket doors. Possible
rental unit or large family room with
kitchen, bath and own entrance! Big
yard with mature landscaping, fruit
trees. Great location!

$889,000
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Sunday Open Homes

ORINDA

32 Coachwood Terrace
Situated on .93 acres of filtered views
and peacefulness nestled on a knoll in
one of Orinda’s most popular
neighborhoods. Large home offering
comfortable family living spaces of
apx. 3291 sq. ft. with soaring vaulted
wood ceilings, oversized windows.

Call for Price

$1,398,000

LAFAYETTE LAFAYETTE

561 Morecroft Road
Burton Valley Beauty! Fabulous 5
bedroom home, over 3700 sq. ft. with
views, level yard & sports court. Great
floor plan with kitchen/family area &
bonus play room, exercise room, wet
bar & 2 master suites. Great In-Law/
Au Pair set up.

881 Mountain View
Exceptional home in close proximity
to downtown Lafayette, shopping,
restaurants and BART. Gorgeous
panoramic views from all 5 bedrooms!
Open concept kitchen/family room
opens to level lawn in scenic backyard.

$1,795,000 Call for Price

LAFAYETTE

4122 Canyon Road
Desirable Happy Valley mid-century
modern on 1.08 acre. Fred & Lois
Langhorst design reportedly. Fred
Langhorst, Frank Lloyd Wright’s
apprentice 4 years with William
Wurster. Stunning glass walls,
high clerestories.

$1,780,000

ORINDA

ORINDA

3 Gardiner Court
Fabulous 5156 sq. ft. executive retreat
nestled on gorgeous 1.2 acre w/
sparkling pool, sport court, lawns, &
views. Kitchen adjoining family room
w/French doors open to veranda.
Luxurious master suite.

572 Dalewood Drive
Stunning executive 5 bedroom, 4.5
bath, apx. 5211 sq. ft. home in Orinda
Downs. High ceilings and hardwood
floors; formal dining and living rooms;
large family room and recreational/
game room opens to deck with outdoor
kitchen and gazebo with views.

$2,950,000

$2,350,000

New Listing New Listing

New ListingNew ListingNew Listing

New Listing New ListingNew Listing
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...in Orinda’s Favorite Neighborhood!
17 Tarry Lane, Orinda

3 Bedrooms + Separate Au Pair | 3.5 Baths |
3197 sq. ft. | .62 acre

Featuring:
Top Rated Schools

Hiking Trails, Parks & Swim Clubs
Convenient Commute; BART

Within 30 minutes of Downtown SF

Celebrate Natural Beauty

All information herein deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

Office: 925.254.8585
www.clarkthompson.com
ct@clarkthompson.com

License #00903367

Office: 925.890.8371
www.lamorindajenny.com
jenny@lamorindajenny.com

License #01477710

arcing roofline. Frosted glass fencing borders
segments of the property, allowing sunlight
to filter through while still providing privacy.

“You definitely feel a connection to the
outside in a way you don’t in many homes,”
said developer Bill Campbell of Marble Man-
agement, who purchased the home for nearly
$8 million in 2009. “It feels like the bay is
laid out in front of you in both day and
night.”

When a home takes years to build, it’s safe
to assume the process was meticulous. Every
finish, angle and detail was cause for concen-
tration.

For instance, Campbell chose expensive,
anti-reflective glass along the northern fa-
cade to enhance the environment.

“At night, you can have the lights on and
still see outside,” he said.

These are certainly views worth protect-
ing. The home enjoys a coveted location over-
looking the Palace of Fine Arts, San Francis-
co Bay and the Golden Gate Bridge.

The brand-new construction takes the

Photography by Jacob Elliott Photography

Marble drapes from floor to ceiling in a lavish chef's kitchen equipped with custom cabinetry and stainless steel appliances.

Above: This bedroom
suite enjoys dead-on
views of San Francisco
Bay. Below: An elevator
with gold-plated doors
stands near the foyer
and grand staircase.

2712 Broadway from page 9

2712 Broadway continues on page 12
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place of a clapboard home erected sometime
in the 1800s. Prior to changing ownership,
the residence served as a home for eight
renters in their 20s. News articles at the time
indicate neighbors weren’t too enthused with
their boisterous neighbors.

A wholly reimagined residence with near-
ly 11,500 square feet of living space now
stands in its stead.

The home is grand, but it isn’t wasteful.
Solar energy heats the home’s water as three
underground tanks reclaim water from the
roof and driveway to irrigate the garden.

With a price tag of $40 million, it will be
San Francisco’s most expensive home for
sale. when it hits the market. While it’s a
dream for 99.9 percent of people, the home
has a price that shouldn’t cause sticker shock
for everyone. After all, 2701 Broadway closed
for $31 million in 2015.

It’s hard to consider a home with a $40
million price tag as a “spec house,” but that’s
what this limestone sanctuary is defined as.
That means the home isn’t built for a partic-
ular owner. Instead, the finishes and touches
are selected to engage a variety of needs and
appeal to any number of buyers.

The sustainable element appeals to the
big-pocketed buyer concerned with carbon
footprints, while the wall-mounted tablet
computers speak to tech-savvy tycoons. No
designation officially exists, though Camp-
bell told the Wall Street Journal they are in
the process of getting the home LEED Plati-
num certified.

If granted, the platinum certification from
the independent entity would be a major
accomplishment. After all, businesses tend
to receive platinum status far more frequent-
ly than homes. Residences don’t routinely
apply for LEED’s rating system. There’s only
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Above: The
freshly
completed
seven-bedroom
includes a variety
of luxury
amenities,
including a
built-in theater.
Left: The home's
staircase rests
beneath a
skylight, creating
a sunny light well
that brightens
the home. The
staircase's
curved lines and
sharp angles
presents an
eye-shaped
design when
viewed from
above or below.
Below: A
contemporary
chandelier
illuminates the
dining room as
frosted glass
windows afford
privacy.

2712 Broadway from page 10

2712 Broadway continues on page 14
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a handful of LEED Platinum homes in the city.
The home’s curved stairway rests below a skylight,

resulting in a sunny light well brightening the home.
Round lines with sharp edges give the staircase a
distinctive, eye-shaped design when viewed from
above or below.

The home culminates at the top of this staircase
with a dramatic roof terrace. A glass railing borders
the deck, offering protection yet minimal obstruction
to the views of Alcatraz, Angel Island and San Fran-
cisco Bay. A built-in grill complements the roof ter-
race’s status as a commanding entertainment space.

Photogarphy by Jacob Elliott Photography

Above: Both the home's wine rooms feature doors that were custom made in Colorado. Below left: Rich wood finishes line the home’s built-in sauna. Below right:
The master bathroom features a spa bathroom oriented toward bay and Golden Gate Bridge views.

A raised, ribbon-flame fireplace warms the family room.

Details
Address: 2712 Broadway, Pacific Heights, San Francisco.

Price: $40 million.

Features: Located on Billionaire’s Row in Pacific
Heights, this palatial six-bedroom enjoys resplendent
detail inside and out. An elevator with gold-plated doors
services all levels and the roof terrace, while a curved
staircase creates a dramatic focal point in the foyer. The
mansion includes a pair of wine rooms, as well as an
outdoor kitchen on the roof. The spa-caliber master
bathroom includes a soaking tub beneath a series of
view windows, as well as a walk-in steam shower with
rain head fixture.

2712 Broadway from page 13
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Reading the home’s amenities aloud could
be a great way for someone to get lighthead-
ed. Eight bathrooms and 4½ baths pair with
six bedrooms, a striking chef’s kitchen, a
pair of kitchenettes, a home theater, two
wine rooms, and a spa with a gym and mas-
sage room.

Contemporary refinement radiates from
the dining room, a stately space graced by a
starburst chandelier. Frosted glass windows
filter in light while providing privacy as
gallery walls provide the backdrop for paint-
ings and frame photographs. Wide moldings
rise to about calf level as speakers rest within
the raised ceiling.

The home has not officially been released
on the market, though it is expected to ap-
pear in the coming weeks.

Tom Biss of Sotheby's International Realty
and Val Steele of Pacific Union Real Estate
are tabbed as the listing agents for the re-
splendent construction.

Photography by Jacob Elliott Photography

Above left: A two-sided fireplace warms a master suite that frames views of the bay. Above right: The home’s spa includes its own massage studio. Below left: The
roof deck includes a barbecue and sink. Below right: This marbled bathroom enjoys basin sinks and a freestanding soaking tub filled by a rain showerhead.

Right: The office opens to a terrace and has
abundant window. Below: The eat-in chef’s
kitchen rests alongside a wine room.
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